Mini-Review: The Role of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* in the Production of Gin and Vodka
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**Abstract:** The spirit beverages of vodka and gin are often produced from a neutral spirits base. These neutral spirits are derived from the distillation of fermented carbohydrates of agricultural origin. The fermentations in the production of these beverages are not often reported in great detail and to some extent are shrouded in mystery. The roles of fermentation and the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* are essential to the complete process, and without fermentation there would not be alcohol to distil. Nevertheless, it is not the yeast that is perceived to contribute to the distinctive consumer experiences, which are associated with these beverages. However, there are opportunities for the development of new strains of *S. cerevisiae* for the production of neutral spirits, which have a high ethanol yield, are tolerant of ethanol stress, and produce low levels of congeners.
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1. Introduction

In the UK, distillers are experiencing a resurgence of consumer interest in some of the ‘white spirits’, most notably vodka and gin. This is most evident in the ‘craft distilling’ sector, where these products do not require the maturation times of other notable spirits, such as whisky and rum, and therefore offer a faster monetary return on investment. In addition to this, these spirits represent an opportunity for unleashing the creativity of the distiller and the development of a unique selling point. Although gin and vodka offer quite different consumer experiences, the early stages of their production are similar [1,2], and hence the fermentations details that lead to their production are considered here.

The origins of vodka are to be found in the distilled beverages culture of Russia in the late sixteenth century, when the term ‘vodka’ was used as a synonym for distilled grain alcohol [3]. Early vodka was not only available as a distilled product; it could be processed to be flavoured with fruits (naliviki) or herbs (nastoiki) often used to hide a poorer quality spirit [3]. Filtration of vodka to remove unwanted flavor congeners (fusel alcohols, esters, and acetaldehyde) was not commonplace until the late nineteenth century [3]. The evolution of vodka into the drink enjoyed by consumers today is complex and influenced by both Russian and, more recently, global politics and is beyond the scope of this review [3,4]. There are also specialist vodka products with roots in Eastern Europe, which were subtly flavoured with grasses (such as bison grass) or herbs [5].

Vodka is an unaged, neutral, and highly rectified spirit drink produced from fermentation-derived ethyl alcohol (ethanol) using yeast and carbohydrates from agricultural raw materials [5–7]. This spirit is important as both a standalone product and a base product for various alcoholic beverages. Vodka is the most popular alcoholic beverage in Poland, Russia, and other European countries and enjoys popularity in the UK and USA [1,8]. European legislation describes vodka as being made from...
ethyl alcohol that has been produced via the fermentation of potatoes, grains, or other agricultural products [1,2,7,9]. In both Europe and the USA, a neutral spirit is defined as having very little flavour other than that contributed by the alcohol, and it also tends to be colourless and clear [1,2,7,10]. Globally vodka is one of the most widely consumed spirits, after whis(k)e(y), with an estimated value of US$50,804 million sold in 2014, equating to around a 15.6% share of the global spirits market [11].

Gin is an alcoholic beverage that has evolved greatly over the last 300 years from its origin. The inventor of gin is generally regarded as Franciscus de la Boe (1614–1672) [12], a Professor of Medicine at Leyden University, Holland. He produced the spirit for medicinal purposes [2], particularly as a remedy for military troops suffering from ‘East Indian fevers’. It contained an ethanolic extract of juniper, said to be a natural therapy for kidney function, coriander for the stomach, and calamus for colic [12]. There are historical records considering the medicinal use of juniper, which was noted as being a traditional remedy used by the Navajo Indians to control diabetes [13]. Juniper is an ancient coniferous tree, with evidence found of its presence in organic muds which were dated to around 12,400 BCE [14]. The precursor to the drink we know as ‘gin’ is named ‘Geneva’ (or Jenever) [2,15] and is still produced in Belgium and the Netherlands [15] from a distillate referred to as ‘malt wine’ [5]. From these historical roots, the drink experienced by consumers in the twenty-first century is one shaped by the history, politics, and laws of several countries [16]. The predominant flavour in gin is juniper, but the limits of this have been put to the test by creative craft distillers as they increasingly challenge these historical norms.

The most recent legislation surrounding the production of vodka, gin, and other spirit drinks, which has the benefit of being descriptive in nature is EU ruling 110/2008 (Annexe 2, item 20) [6]. In accessible terms, this piece of legislation specifies production parameters ranging from the percentage of alcohol and origin of the spirit used, methanol content, and, in the case of vodka, explicitly states that yeast must be used. The most famous line in the legislation concerning gin is that: ‘only approved natural and/or nature-identical flavouring substances or flavouring preparations shall be used for the production of gin so that the taste is predominantly that of juniper’. In the USA, the definition of gin is similar, describing ‘spirits with a main characteristic flavor derived from juniper berries . . . ’ [10]. The flavouring of gin is normally achieved through the use of botanical materials (Table 1) [1,5,7,12,17,18], which are added to a neutral spirit base, as opposed to the spirit obtaining flavour from its source materials [12].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Botanical Name</th>
<th>Principle Flavour Contribution</th>
<th>Principal Origins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Gin Botanicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniper berries</td>
<td>Juniperus communis</td>
<td>Dry pine, resin</td>
<td>Italy, Central Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coriander seed</td>
<td>Coriandrum sativum</td>
<td>Citreous, grapefruit</td>
<td>Morocco, Eastern Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica root</td>
<td>Archangelica officinalis</td>
<td>Savoury, dry and incense</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orris Root</td>
<td>Iris germanica, Iris pallida</td>
<td>Floral, fixative of flavours</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet orange peel</td>
<td>Citrus sinensis</td>
<td>Warming citrus</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitter orange peel</td>
<td>Citrus aurantian</td>
<td>Marmalade, dry citrus</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon peel</td>
<td>Citrus limon</td>
<td>Clean citrus, zesty</td>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contemporary Gin Botanicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szechuan Pepper (Sichuan pepper)</td>
<td>Zanthoxylum simulans</td>
<td>Tingly spice, numbing, warmth</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber</td>
<td>Zanthoxylum bungeanum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>Cucumis sativus</td>
<td>Palate cleansing and slight melon</td>
<td>South Asia / Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumin</td>
<td>Various family Rosae</td>
<td>Floral rose</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cubeb Berries</td>
<td>Piper cubeba</td>
<td>Rich spicy, musky</td>
<td>Pakistan India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grains of Paradise</td>
<td>Aframomum melegueta</td>
<td>Citrus and pepper</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are many publications that consider the history of gin and its association with social and political change [15,21,22], but this topic is beyond the scope of this review. In 2004, Phelan and
colleagues [23] commented that, despite the resurgence of interest in gin, there was a lack of research in this field, with little peer-reviewed literature. Although during the intervening years, the situation has improved, the target of most research has focussed on an understanding of the organoleptic qualities of this beverage [23–30], with fewer publications on process development [31].

2. Process Overview

Around the world, both families of drinks are commonly produced using neutral alcohol (ethanol) from a range of agricultural raw materials [5]. The majority are produced from wheat, maize, and molasses. A smaller volume is made from other materials such as barley, rice, fruits including grapes, potatoes, and, more unusually, cheese whey [1,2,22]. The use of good quality fermentation feedstock material is essential, an important aspect of which is to have low levels of microbial contamination [5]. Contaminants will influence the efficiency of fermentation to the detriment of the final ethanol concentration achieved [32]. All of these raw materials provide the essential carbohydrates for fermentation [1]. These raw materials are processed (Figure 1) to result in the production of a nutrient and carbohydrate rich liquid, in distilling often referred to as ‘wort’. Yeast is added to this wort, and, after a short lag period, fermentation will begin. When fermentation is complete, the fermented wort is now known as wash and is distilled in a continuous system running between two and five columns, each of which removes different undesirable volatile components [1]. The exact number of columns varies between distilleries. Column distillation produces a distillate of around 96% alcohol by volume (abv) (alternatively expressed as 96% (v/v)) with very low to undetectable concentrations of volatile congeners [1,33,34]. Methanol is removed by the use of a demethylising column [1], and it should be noted that different raw materials are associated with the formation of differing levels of methanol. In many ways, the production of neutral alcohol is similar to the distillation process to produce grain whisky and other spirits [5], the subject of which is discussed elsewhere in this Special Issue and the details of distillation are reviewed in depth by Murtagh [5].

![Simplified process diagram for the production of gin and vodka.](image-url)
If the neutral alcohol (ethanol) from fermentation is to be used for the production of vodka, emphasis is then placed on the treatment of the spirit (Figure 1) to remove as many volatile congeners as possible, which produces a nearly flavourless odourless spirit [35]. If the neutral alcohol is to be used to produce gin, botanicals (Table 1) must be used to give flavour, aroma, and occasionally colour to the final product (Figure 1). After processing is complete, the spirit is diluted with high purity, demineralised, sterile, deaerated water [1] to achieve a target alcoholic strength and packaged for sale to consumers. For example, vodka must be bottled at a final alcohol concentration of at least 37.5% (v/v). In some countries, the addition of authenticity indicators (glycerol, sweeteners, propylene glycol) is required as a means of identification in the marketplace [1,36].

There are two types of gin manufactured, distilled and compound, both of which involve the imparting of botanically sourced flavor; however only one is produced by a distillation (or rectification) step (Figure 1). Copper pot stills are used to produce distilled gin (Figure 1), and there are variations in the method of inclusion of the botanicals. The selection of botanicals (Table 1) will be specific to the brand of gin being produced [2]. They can either be added directly to the still with the spirit and distilled together (steep method), or, during distillation the spirit vapours pass through a botanicals basket which is integrated into the head or the lyne arm of the still (vapour infusion). The middle portion of the distillate is collected as potable spirit, which usually has an alcoholic strength of approximately 80% abv (80% (v/v)) [1].

In an often crowded marketplace, manufacturers of gin and vodka have attempted to create differentiation by introducing innovative aspects to their new products [37]. This includes the use of novel sources of fermentable carbohydrates. The most commonly used sources of carbohydrate are cereals such as maize (corn) and wheat. These cereals require heat treatment (starch gelatinisation) before they can be processed to produce the carbohydrate rich liquid required for fermentation. The use of exogenous enzymes (alpha amylases, amylo-glucosidases, proteases, cellulases, glucanases, and xylanases) for the production of neutral alcohol is permitted by the legislation that controls its production [33,38,39]. The processing steps to which the raw materials are subjected convert long chain polymers (starch) into smaller monomers, which can later be utilised by the yeast during fermentation for the production of ethanol, carbon dioxide, other metabolites, and some yeast biomass. The enzymes which can be utilised for this function are derived from fungi or bacteria and must be non-toxic and produced according to international quality standards [39].

The most efficient processing choice for fermentation when producing a neutral spirit is the use of continuous or cascade fermentation systems, offering the opportunity to maximise vessel utilisation and production [8]. The challenge presented by these systems for distillers is to maintain good microbiological control, as wild yeast and lactic acid bacteria contamination can cause significant problems [32]. These microorganisms can outcompete the pitched strain of yeast, rapidly consume the carbohydrates present, demonstrate shorter lag phases and cellular division times, and display a greater tolerance of stress inducing conditions [40]. The advantage of using a cascade fermentation system is that it allows the yeast to combat osmotic stress more effectively, which overall increases the ethanol levels that can be produced from the available sugar [8].

Much of the research surrounding specific spirits such as vodka has focussed on maximising the potential of the raw materials [41,42], the use of alternative raw materials [43], and the development of new processes to remove any congeners which might otherwise influence the aroma and flavour of the final product [44,45].

3. Microbiological Aspects

It is generally accepted that the important parameters when considering vodka quality are the source of raw materials [46] and the filtration of the distilled spirit [44,45], usually through activated charcoal [47]. Yeast selection is not a principal consideration in the production of most vodkas and gins. This is due to the fact that the fermented wash will be subject to several rounds of distillation (Figure 1), during which many of the flavour and aroma compounds contributed by the yeast will
not be collected as part of the spirit fractions. Many small gin producers, for instance, will purchase (grain) neutral spirits from large scale commercial producers. Consequently, the fermentation stage is not a consideration for many producers of these beverages. For those that do produce neutral alcohol for gin and vodka, the concerns for fermentation will ultimately focus on fermentation efficiency and avoiding microbiological contamination, both of which will influence the final yield of alcohol [18].

However, this does not mean that the yeast, usually *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (*S. cerevisiae*), is not an essential part of the production of these spirits, especially when considering fermentation conditions. The fermentations involved take place at high or very high wort gravities which contribute positively to the environmental sustainability of the industry through reduced energy and water requirements [39]. Yeasts that are ethanol tolerant and produce low levels of flavour congeners are usually recommended for the production of vodka and grain neutral spirit (Table 2). When using grain (typically wheat or maize) as a source of carbohydrate for the subsequent fermentation, the yeast strain of choice for grain distillers is often *S. cerevisiae* strain ‘M’ [48]. In fact, the fermentation processes for the production of a neutral spirit for vodka or gin will be similar and often identical to those employed in the production of Scotch grain whisky [33]. Many other strains of yeast are available both commercially and for research purposes from yeast supply companies and culture collections. Details of some the main commercial yeast strains for distilled spirits are presented in Table 2.

**Table 2.** Commonly available commercial yeast strains for the production of spirits to be further processed into gin or vodka.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company (Location)</th>
<th>Product Strain</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABMauri (Hull, UK)</td>
<td>Pinnacle Distillers Yeast <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>Optimised conversion of sugar to alcohol, consistent flavours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Foods (Menstrie, UK)</td>
<td>M Hybrid of <em>S. cerevisiae</em> and <em>S. diastaticus</em></td>
<td>Mainstay of many Scotch whisky distilleries. Fast fermenting, super attenuator. Recommended for gin and vodka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lallemand (Felixstowe, UK)</td>
<td>Distillamax DS <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>For vodka and neutral grain alcohol (also base for light whiskies).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lallemand BDS (Milwaukee, WI, USA)</td>
<td>Distillamax HT <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>Tolerant of high fermentation temperatures and high gravity fermentations. Aimed at a wide range of beverage alcohol fermentations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lallemand (Duluth, GA, USA)</td>
<td>Distillamax LS <em>S. cerevisiae bayanus</em></td>
<td>Suitable for batch and semi-continuous fermentation systems. Recommended for tequila, fruit brandies, and neutral grain spirit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lallemand (Australia)</td>
<td>Distillamax SR <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>Recommended for the fermentation of sugar cane and sugar beet products to produce neutral and light spirits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fermentis (France)</td>
<td>Superstart <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>An active dried yeast designed for biofuel production, but it is also said to be suitable for neutral spirits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrand (France)</td>
<td>SafSpirit GR-2 <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>For grain mash fermentations for light spirits and whiskies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SafSpirit HG-1 <em>S. cerevisiae</em></td>
<td>Produces a spirit with a neutral flavour profile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Role of Yeast

Yeast is available to the distiller in several formats, the most popular being cream yeast (around 15%–20% dry matter), pressed cake (around 28%–35% dry matter), and active dried yeast (around 95% dry matter) [49,50]. The format chosen by the distiller will be influenced by the size and capabilities of the distillery. However, large-scale industrial producers are more likely to choose creamed yeast, despite a short shelf life (of around 28 days), compared to active dried yeast (1 year). These distilleries have the production turnover to select cream yeast to be their format of choice [49,50]. Smaller (e.g., craft) distillers generally prefer dried yeast for convenience and longer shelf-life. A newer product available on the market is stabilized liquid yeast (23%–26% w/v), which is produced by Lallemand; the use of food stabilizers extends the shelf life of the yeast to 3 months [51].

The metabolic reactions taking place within the yeast cell during fermentation are not limited to the production of ethanol and carbon dioxide. At the same time, other biosynthetic pathways within the cell produce by-products of its metabolism, including compounds contributing to overall spirit
flavour and aroma. There are thought to be over 200 different volatile compounds in raw spirit, the largest groups of which are esters (fatty acid ethyl esters and acetate esters) and higher alcohols [52]. Plutowska, et al. [52] also identified furans, sulphur compounds, benzene derivatives, and terpenoids in the raw spirits investigated. It is the development of sensitive analytical detection methods in recent years that has allowed this number of compounds to be identified in raw spirits. For example, in 1970, Harrison and Graham [53] reported identifying just ten chemical components in vodka.

Several researchers have suggested that the raw material providing carbohydrate for fermentation will influence the different levels of by-products formed [54,55]. Ng, et al. [56] determined that 18 different vodkas could be differentiated according to the raw materials used and the method of production. In this work, ethyl ester levels (fermentation by-products from yeast) were one of the markers used to identify the different spirits [56]. These results were not confirmed by Cai, et al. [45] who found that, when examining 12 commercially available vodkas, the levels of volatile congeners could not be correlated to the raw material for fermentation or the geographical origin of the spirit.

It should be noted that there is no consensus of opinion on the importance of the contribution of the choice of yeast strain to the levels of metabolic by-products produced, although the authors of this review are of the opinion that common sense would suggest that both strain selection and raw material choice would have an influence on yeast growth, fermentation efficiency, and the production of flavour active by-products such as esters, aldehydes, and higher alcohols. Klosowski, et al. [57] found that the levels of aldehydes and higher alcohols were influenced by yeast strain selection. Subsequent to this, Klosowski and Czuprynski [55] suggested that no statistical differences could be determined between the two strains of the yeast examined and that the differences in fermentation by-products in the final spirit were narrowed down to the raw material used. Pietruszka and St Szopa [58] took this further and demonstrated that differences in the concentration of spirit volatile congeners could be detected between different varieties of rye used as a raw material. The preconditioning of distillers’ yeast (M strain) has been proven to have a negative impact on the production of volatile esters [59]. This suggests that there could be the opportunity to reduce the levels of some volatile congeners by adapting the environmental conditions that the yeast has been subjected to prior to fermentation. However, given the efficacy of filtering treatments already employed for the removal of congeners especially for vodka, this development is more likely to be of use in the production of other distilled spirits such as whisk(e)y, brandy, and rum.

During fermentation, yeast is subjected to a myriad of environmental stresses, and, despite being well documented and subject to a great deal of research, the mechanisms for the tolerance of yeast to stress are still not well understood [60]. In the production of ethanol, the starting gravity is being progressively raised by many companies, from a specific gravity (being a measure of soluble carbohydrate) of 1060–1080 up to 1085–1097, which commensurately increases the amount of stress (osmotic and ethanol) to which the yeast cells are subjected [48]. To date, it can be said that the response of S. cerevisiae to stress involves the regulation gene expression, protein expression, and post-translational modification, amongst others. Interestingly, research has demonstrated that, under fermentation conditions, there was complete repression of heat shock proteins [61]. Ethanol stress has been extensively reviewed [60,62,63], and therefore the implications will not be discussed further here. However, the ethanol stress tolerance of strains of distilling yeast (both potable and fuel alcohol) have been determined to demonstrate strain specific responses when fermenting at very high gravities and are also influenced by the format in which the yeast is supplied [48].

With the wide range of varieties and strains of yeast used for the production of ethanol of agricultural origin, it is inevitable that there will also be variation in the mechanisms of sugar uptake by these yeasts. For example, it has been suggested that ‘M’ yeast does not exhibit glucose repression over the uptake of maltose from wash in grain fermentations [64]. Another study [42] examined the impact of adding sucrose to potato starch fermentations. These experiments determined that this increased the levels of methanol present in the raw spirit, which requires removal (using a demethylising column) before the final product is ready for packaging.
It is interesting to note that Hansen, et al. [65] determined that changes in the morphology of distillers’ ‘M’ yeast could be observed in both industrial and laboratory fermentations. However, these changes could not be fully visualised and interpreted; it was thought that reduction in membrane potential and low adenosine triphosphate (ATP) levels could have been the reason. What could be seen was a reduction in cell size and the development of a granular appearance in the cells during alcohol fermentations.

5. Yeast Strain Selection and Improvement

It is often listed that the desired characteristics of yeast for efficient fermentation include carbohydrate utilisation, rapid fermentation rates, tolerance to alcohol, and the culture’s stability [66]. This list has more recently been expanded by Walker, et al. [33] to include traits such as improved overall stress tolerance, which will ultimately contribute a reduction in water and energy demands. It is still desirable that these yeast strains should produce low levels of the volatile congeners previously discussed but also that the levels of undesirable flavour compounds are minimised [33]. A series of qualitative targets were recommended by Walker, et al. [33], and these are summarised in Figure 2 in the order of priority suggested by the authors. It is considered that the essential targets of research and development should be around the consistency of fermentation (yield and vitality of the yeast) and that the final yeast should be available in a cream or liquid format [33]. In addition to these targets, the yeast discussion panel at the 2012 Worldwide Distilled Spirits Conference [67] suggested the following additional desirable characteristics; antibacterial properties, carbon dioxide tolerance, genetic stability, resistance to mechanical sheer and hydrostatic pressure, and acid tolerance, as well as resistance to the stresses involved in dehydration and rehydration.

![Figure 2](image-url)

**Figure 2.** Summary of the desired attributes of distilling yeast for neutral spirit fermentations. The more desirable attributes are located at the top, and this decreases down the table (after Walker, et al. [33]).

Genetically modified strains of *S. cerevisiae*, which may possess many of these idealised characteristics, could already exist in research laboratories around the globe. It is consumer perception that rests between these strains and their commercial utilisation. In addition, there are groups now developing synthetic yeast in the laboratory [68], where, eventually, the potable alcohol industry could utilise *S. cerevisiae* strains constructed to meet industry specific demands and the creation of a ‘perfect’ distilling yeast. However, even if this were a reality, the barriers surrounding consumer perception would still need to be eliminated [69,70]. Indeed, to convince consumers that spirits produced by genetically modified yeast were a desirable commodity, may require the consumer to perceive a direct benefit to their experience of a product. All the targets listed as desirable targets for the ideal distilling
yeast strain are based around the needs of the distiller rather than the consumer. Therefore, more persuasion will be required to achieve general consumer acceptance.

6. Conclusions

The successful production of neutral alcohol (ethanol) and its impact on the overall efficiency of this process is important. Whilst flavours derived from the yeast metabolism are important to many other spirit drinks such as whisk(e)y, rum and brandy, these are not wanted at levels that can be detected by the consumer. The markers that researchers use to differentiate between the raw materials used for the production of raw spirit are those compounds that are produced by the yeast during fermentation. Therefore, it can be said that, from the point of view of identification and even possibly authenticity, these differences can be utilised. Given these factors, it can be said that the yeast may be an overlooked component by some in the production of gin and vodka. Without yeast activity during fermentation, there would be no alcohol to distil into the raw spirit, which will be made into gin or vodka. The contributions of individual \textit{S. cerevisiae} strains are, to date, an area that has not been investigated fully. There are opportunities for further research in this area, especially if it could play a role in confirming brand authenticity. There may also be opportunities for the development of new strains in the production of neutral spirits, which have a high ethanol yield, are tolerant of ethanol, and display other fermentation parameter associated stresses and that produce low levels of flavour congeners.

Opportunities may also be based around the development of yeast assessment technology to provide researchers and distillers with a greater understanding of the yeast strains currently available. This will permit more informed selection to choose the correct strain for the purpose. In order to achieve these objectives and those of the ‘ideal distilling yeast’ distillers, yeast suppliers and the scientific research community must collaborate to fulfil these goals.
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